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Less the Governor-General today te
al Sir John French, commending 
L It reads as follows: , “
tatters British Aafmy, March 3. 

hred at the front, I am anxious to 
made the best impression on all of us. 
«vision a week after they came to 
E by the excellent physique which 
b soldierly bearing and tile stead!- 
ranks (on a bleak, cold, snowy day)
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Canadian Recorder Describes Lie at Front From General 
Headquarters Forward to the Muddy Trenches 
Amazing and Typhoid Unknown Because of Sani 
cautions—Photographing German Positions Ur 
Thrilling Work for Intelligence Department

m
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Small Steamers Torpedoed 
HJHBBp^Wigning Given f||||

Result Was That Most of Those on Board Were 
ft Drowned—British Flying Squadron Very Act

ive-Armies in East About as They Were, But 
: Russians Are Lively in South Poland—Austri

an* Bombard Belgrade.

More S 
With

Twoy education in the trenches, attached 
row taken over their own line on 
rision—and I have the utmost; 
and efficient service.

r Fire
■

A

tef■I

i with the 27th division a month 
I splendidly in the trenches.
; rain—it seemed to me I had 
illon—guards or otherwise, 
a German trench with great dash

Ottawa, April 2—The government toiight received the second instalment of 
Sir Max Altken’s report of his visits to the lines of the British army in Bel
gium and northern France, “The Business of War* is the caption under which 
the Canadian record officer, who was with a party of press representatives, 
writes. His despatch follow*!

gii

c*.

Le I know how deeply we are all to
ff your royal highness has personally 
efficient condition of this valuable

mBî'-EÏPc
Canadian Divisional Headquarters inf school boys. They were, in fact, tramp-

line of men in the firing trenches, at the
very forefront of affairs, often within a Sanitary Precautions,

h»A°JH£S.t£KS «i^rUdi
2 ssr^ K°^r,rsasms: -ar. SœS

«*• ““ *"• ««***.«
to the tenches AU reUevkig movements establishments have been put
are carried out in the dark to avoid the np jn various parts ^ the fteld. j visit-
enemy s rifle fire. eJ aue iarrMt nf them It Is in a build-Furtherback along the ribsofthefan lng wbidf^fq» the'w«r, was a jute

ZX: -* “■
divisions; then headquarters of army |}at^s -^ere 
corps, then of armies—the groups becom- —y,, .i,™, w

Ms* t-
bundle one; the
quartets, where Field Marshal Sir ,

i

London, April 1, »-2S prow—Ville the German submarines continue their 
ty around the coasts of Great Britain, the naval wing of the Royal 
$ Squadron keeps up its attack bn t 
built at Hoboken, and on the submarine base at Zeebrugge, 

he Germans have added two more steamers to the list of merchantmen 
off Beachy Head. The victims this time were the French

t9 of Vy ci
with their ship, and the British steam» Seven Seas, sent to the bot

tom thb afternoon without warning, eleven of her crew being drowned.
sh losses already reported for the week ending Mar* 31

cgttt; for the deplorable lom of life, the damage done was not consic 
txoessive.

On the other hand, tfae British 
ffyf tiv damage done bv the bombs „ thou*7TbeUeved 4t two^f 

°* were damaged,

' ■ted servant,
(Signed) “J. D. P. FRENCH. 1Flying

:stone’s throw 
line. Some —iMURDERED
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n page 1.)
that a boat in which were ten sali
vas fired on and the passenger was 
ito the water and drowned. Finally

up the remaining boat, said the sub
ir craft.

% . 1 4. ; the

___' ____./ 1V
■ m

m Seas, of 632 tons,

m- — —r fFS

~ IT have no means of ascertaining the nature 
dropped on Hoboken and Zeebrugge, al- 

the under-water craft lying at Zeebrugge

‘■atj

■SSWMSSfiS by a
_ , crewi ;n board. One of them, who hesitated 

bout entering a lifeboat, I threw bver- 
oard. There was no time to argue the 
Utter. Luckily she was picked up. 
Two other women, who refused to leave 
he ship, were drowned,
fhe Brutes Laughed.
' “The scene was awful, with 
eople straggling in the water owing to 
he overturning of the boats. The sub
marine was in the midst of them, and 
saw (at least twenty men on her. They 

tood and laughted, the brutes.
1 “Captain Davis was on the liner when 
ihe sank. I puller him into our boat 
Hth a boathook. Poor fellow, he was 
ilive then; but he expired immediately 
ifterwards. Our small boat was with
in twenty yards of the submarine when 
■he tired, and I saw the torpedo and 
propeller as it shaved us and went on 
Its deadly journey.”

220 of
irks, Elsewhere there is no change in

«the m. m
....

j April I, li as p.m.-rThe follow
ing official statement was issued by the 
French war office tonight: ’

“There have been artillery duels at 
different points along the front in the 

istrict. To the west of the for- 
of Le Pretre we hare 

of Fey-Bn-Haye an

■!Lthrough every part of the great mechaoe 
spread out in front.

From general headquarters the moves 
of the entire British army, or rather of 
the several British armies, are directed 
and controlled. It is a war office in the 
field with numerous branches closely 
erdinated and working together like a 
single machine. Here is the operations’ 
office, where plans of attack are worked

• out under the direction of the field mar-
* shal and his chief of staff.

Nearby is the building occupied by 
“the signals” branch, which with its

teal
landed tee tte^titeg by a dertrayer.

EBé
UPr

9
many points in the west, and at other 
points there have been artillery duels 

infantry attacks, but 
nothing that has in any way approached 
the proportions of a battle.
In the Bast _ x J

In the east the armies stand about as 
they were. The fighting in Northern 
Poland has been of a desultory charac- 

- : 1 _ ^ ^ MB ter, both-sides apparently having given
the French steamer Bmnfa, who were up idea „f advancing for the pres-
brought here, say that their vessel was in ent. In Central Poland, however, the 
ballast, and was therefore so light that Russians are showing a certain Ureli- 
She failed to answer the helm quickly. ogiclal for the
It was for this reason impossible to lagt tw0 daya have noted attempto of 
avoid the torpedo, which struck her on the Russian troops to resume the offen- 
the starboard side, just abaft the engine sive on the Rawka river, while Vienna

a» — I”-
. dUA^° SrrihMge ^nderSv^to^mmSt* The di*aater, the men declare, was ap- These movements doubtless have been 

t St an^aT teh ran^ üteto VC Palling in its completeness. There wL -tofol^U

work in "factories an"d the paraly- lng. Hand in band with thU go ad- this front to retoforee the armies

M ^ law afdJ°th!L?üduCt3 °f f£*wSf ri,Te1^ 1 R,u*8i,ans’ who dafiy report the capture

inaitoly, and threatening disorder. The heaviest burden on toe,"govern- *« ^ ^>urs when a destroyer came to aroa^^y"™^ making ve“”’
In normal times, Italians abroad send ment is represented' by the expenses of the rescue. , way jn y,e operations against Lnpkow

$20,000,000 yearly into Italy. This sum the army and navy. About $*00,000,000 --------------- ’ ■ and Ussok Passes. The Russians also
was reduced in 1814 to $700,000, and rt were spent to bring these two brandies TTTM1 M____ mi_______ A. are slowly pushing the Turks back in
threatens to be much less in 1818. For- up to their present standard of perfee- VV 1 I I NÛÛ iM; flQT the Caucasus,
eign visitors were counted on to spend Ion and efficiency. Today they are cost- Y f all -L liCl V Belgrade has been
in Italy $150,000,000 a year; this source ing to maintain, $2,000,000 a day. - by Austrian guns, w

* *“ Swoboda Gets
The budget of the government, which has not, as yet, entered the war.

I !l A Fair Trial

way now. warfare has
=

men are biueted m ti
found a company ro$« ...............
resting in a huge bam, the oflkers hav- _ _ _ 
ing quarters In the farm house, on the Ilf 
other side of the yard, but recently a W 
large number of wooden huts have been 
put up in various places across the conn- 
tryside, and here the men come back ■ II ■ 
from the trenches to rest and rejmrenate. m 
They are tired when they come “home,” — — —
but a sound sleep, a wash, a hearty 
breakfast and a stroll in the fresh 
out of range of the insistent bullets— 

nerve system Of telegraphs, telephones have a magic effect. In the afternoon
and motor cyde despatch riders, is the you find them playing football aa blithe- Rome Friday March 19—(Correspon- for years has shown 1 surplus, shows fbr 
medium of communication with every ly as boys, and those who are not play- ’ ,p™.;_Eioht the Mst eight months a deficit of $18r
part of the Add, and also with the base ing stand round and chaff and applaud. den<* of 1116 Associated Press) Big ^ - . chiefly to the loss of duties
of supplies and the war office in London. I saw as many games of football one months of hostilities in Europe have ofi ’ jn Bmoucyng to $7,600,000. The
“Signals” carries its wires to within rifle day in the course of a motor run behind brought economic distress to non-com- g^y —gj,, was reduced in October
shot of the trenches, and every division the lines as one Would seè on a Satur- dM~_ hardlv realised nf 1914 and abolished Jan 31 of this
of the army has Its own field telephone day afternoon in England. , b_ nntsjd. otatmn This is true of vèar %
from battalions’ headquarters to the fir- Every day brings its letters and news- t/ xr-therlands Switzerland and Italy L. ___ ...
ing line. papers, every railhead has Its little travel- J* ^ Price <ri Wheat Doubled. |
Thro TnMtiwpnrro Rrosnrh letter office shunted into a siding. rpi /ip^iarations of war brouirht backThe Intelligence Branch. Here the letters of a division are sorted. The declarations of war brought back

Close at hand is the office of the Intel- They average more ffhan one letter a 
ligence branch, which collects and com- day for every man in the field. That is 
municates information about the enemy another reason why the army is in good 
from every source it can tap. It re- spirits. No army in the world ever got 
ceives and compares reports of state- so much news from home, so regularly 
ments mode by prisoners. It interro- and so quickly. Besides this, drafts of 
gates some prisoners itself. It goes men are-sent home—across the channel— 
through documents, letters, diaries, offi- for a day or two on leave, 
cial papers—captured in the field—and The firing Une is not much further
extracts points from these. It collects from the base than London is from the 
news from its own agents—it is only sea. One passes on through the region 
your enemy who calls them spies—about of rest billets and headquarters of sec- 
events that are happening or are likely tiom of troops and you arrive behind the 
to happen behind the screen of the {firing Une. The British forces hold a 
enemy’s lines. front between twenty and thirty miles

At general headquarters you find the long; running from Ypres, on the north, 
department of the adjutant-general, who where the Seventh Division made its 
is responsible for the whole of the ar- heroic stand against the Prussian Guards 
rangements—keeping the army In the to Givenchy, on the 'south, nèar the 
field supplied with men and munitions scene of the recent victory at Neuve 

lof war, for transfer of all prisoners to Chapelle, 
the base, for the trial of offences, if any, Tn Sea of Mud. 
against diselpite.’ and for the spiritual
welfare of theSSiua, This stretch has been held ever since

Prom a neighboring office the quarter- the British troops made their swift “unmaster-general controls the movements expected dash from the heights of the 
of food md fodder for men and horses, Aisne to Belgian Flanders info this low- 
and all other stores, wilier tiw®' actnsl j •j*»* 
munitions of war.
. Still another branch Ironses the direc-1 arrived,” and here, they have held their 
tor general of medical service, who super- ground. They have Uved and-- fought 
rises the treatment of the wounded from | to seas of mud. water has been
me field aid post to the field clearing pumped out of the trenches with hand- 
station, from there to the hospital train, pumps, only to ooze back again through 
“d thence to the base hospital in France, the sodden soil. Plank platforms have 
°r Great Britain. [been put down, and straw has been piled,

One of the most fascinating spots at I in- Yet the mud smothered everything.
General Headquarters is the map depart-i The men stood in mud, sat to mud, and 
ment. Thousands of maps of various lay to mud. Ofter it was as much as 
kinds and sizes have been produced* here they could do to prevent the mud from 
since the war began. They Vary from, clogging their rifles. They crawled 
large maps, to be hung on walls, or through mud to the trenches, -when it 
spread on great tables, down to small was .their time to relieve those in; the 
slipe-with a few lines of German firing line. They had to hide in the 
trenches accurately outlined, handy for mud of the trenches to escape the Ger- 
the use Of battery and battalion com- man bullets. It was a choice of mud or 
mandera. Remarkable photographs are death. Recently conditions have im- 
als<> Printed here—panorama views and proved, there has been less nun, and the 
Photographs of German positions, taken, winds have begun to dry the ground.

4*
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*,«|Torpedo Nearly 
Spit Steamer 

In Two Parts

1 <
and

Wco-
theEi l have main-

■ counter-attacks.
“In Lorraine and in the Vosges there

lieutenant Garros brought down an 
aeroplane by machine gun fire. In the 
region of the Aisne another German 
aviator was brought to the ground by 
the French airman Navarre”
Government May Control.

London, April 1, 8JS6 p. m.—The com
mittee appointed by the board of trade 
to inquire into the causes for the rise to 
the retail prices of coal for domestic use 
recommends, to Its report, that if the 
prices do not return shortly to a reason
able level, that the 
consider a plan for 
the output of the collieries during the 
continuance of the war.

Meantime it is recommended that ex
ports of coal to neutral countries should 
be restricted, that steps should be taken 
to provide fuel for next winter, that the 
freight rates charged on interned steam
ers which have been taken over by the 
government should be reduced, and that 
aU enemy ships Condemned by the prise 
court should be used for the transport of

8@

'i air-” 1 Dover, April 2—The two survivors of

MIR BORDER'S 
MOTHER DEMI

;

to whout 1,000,000 
to France, aand government should 

assuming control of
■Austria.

Grand Pre, N. &, March 29—Mrs. 
torden, mother of Premier Borden died 
t 8.10 this morning. Her sons, Sir Ro- 
ert, J. W., and her daughter Julia, were 
t the bedside. Mrs. Borden would have 
een ninety-one had she lived to next 
Jecember. Her father was John Laird, 
man who left his mark for good on his 

eneration. He wds farmer, teacher, 
lassical scholar, mathematician, and his 
laughter inherited in a marked degree 
tis strong mental qualities, sterling char- 
cter and courteous disposition. She was 
om in Grand Pre as her father also 
ras, and she will be laid to rest to the 
Id churchyard, mourned by the whole 
ountryside. Her distinguished son and 

bereaved family will have the sympathy 
H the whole Dominion.

I
M
'

coal.again bombarded 
hile Austrian air

men have dropped bombs on Cetttoje, 
the Montenegrin capital. ■■■■■■■II 

The operations of the allied warships

Gray on Holiday.
of -V

London, April 1, 8.16 p. m.—Premier 
Asquith temporarily has taken charge of 
the British foreign office, Sir Edward 
Grey having been compelled to take a 
short holiday. It is expected that Sir 
Edward will he away from the ministry

j*4:- • Petrograd, April, via London, April about three weeks. The premier re-
^ Washington^ April^1—Ambassador j i.ig a.m.—The war office tonight ceived diplomatic callers at the foreign
state’department today for «‘report as mraicationr C°m -, °
to .the circumstances surrounding the ar- -Qn the front, on the west bank of Bo“tiUl Chaacdl” 
rest of Raymond Swoboda, an American the Nieraen, Wednesday, we gained an Berlin, April 1—Or. Von Bethmann- 
citixen charged with having set fire to important success over the Germans. In Hollweg, the imperial chancellor, who
La Touraine, a French liner, on her re- the Krasna region, west of Simno, the «poke at the Bismarck centenary cele-
cent trip from New York to Havre, enemy began a rapid retreat, obstinate- brotton in the Reichstag today, said: 
Friends of Swoboda in New York . city iy pressed by our troops. “What Bismarck created no German
had brought press reports of his arrest «5, the Carpathians our offensive con- will allow to be destroyed. Our enemies 
to the department’s attention and ttoues with very substantial results. On are raging around the empire, but we 
vouched for his American citizenship. Tuesday, to the region of Violia, will heat them. He taught us.to fear 

Swoboda’s right to a passport he ex- Miehova and Lutoviska, our troops, wad- ‘"•ly God» to wage war against the en- 
hibited in New York and Paris already fog through snow up to their loins, emX and to believe to our people. Thus 
was under investigation by the justice climbing almost perpendicular prdbi- w« wil1 fiKht and conquer and live for 
department, the duplicate from the files pices and fighting their way through emperor and the empire.”

March 26—Corporal S. Brown. Next of the state department having been re- forests fortified with wire entanglements, _ worirïrîw"----------------
nt trin s nmml fmother! No 84 ferred to tor that purpose. This, how- dislodged the Austrians step by step SIGNAL ROCKETS___________
of km, S. Brown, (mother) Na 54 w> wa8 regarded merely as a routine from their trench^ and captured a se- FRIGHTgJCTRMAN
Freme street, ChOrlton-On-Medlock, procedure, and there seemed to be no rfes of fortified hifthts in the principal AIRMEN OVER SHIP.

ground for doubt that the man was en- chain of the Beskid mountains.
Eh 26—Gunner H. Stevens. Next titled to whajfever protection the United “In the direction of Butoviaka, despite 

M =<•——S, No. 41 Dudley Drive, States government extends to its citizens the enemy^ violent fire and the deep 
Scotland. . .to similar circumstances. snow, we also drove the Austrians from

R. K. MacLet, of New York, who is their fortified positions to the west of 
EXAMPLE. associated with Swoboda to purchasing Nasieane and southwest of DvemikoW. 

t . A -, O « . m TU» supplies for sale to the Allies, came to “On Tuesday we Captured, to the Car-
Lpqdon, April 8, 3.a. mj—The king’s Washington today and filed with the pathians, eighty officers and 5,600 men 

roiiawea for, in state department affidavits to prove Swo- and four machine guns and fourteen oth- 
=r> “ “S' boda’s dtizenship. He had with hfta a er guns. ■ 1 ' ,

announced to ^ter «Written by Swoboda in Paris to “In the direction of Schotin several 
i iihÜI. -T8** Thomas Hooper, in New York, deserib- Austrian battalions, holding a fortified 
eU»,2"elr !nt7°- ing inconveniences resulting from the position to the region of the villages of 

i 6re on La Touraine, and telling of saving Szilowcy and MaKney, were surrendered
rom alcuhoUc Hquore during the some textile samples. on March 80 and partially exterminated.
It is thought necessary. Mr. Mac Lea formerly was connected We captured L$00 of the survivors."

PORTATION FORBIDDEN. £*rtthe tariff “ he" “ * '*M* fc.Ae C-ocasus.
ril, via Paris—Sup- It was pointed out tonight tbr* A
of March 12, ^ ^ preset,

.......................

to the Dardanelles are still to a state of 
abeyance.
Russians Take 5.600 Prisoners.

m

CANADIAN CASUALTIES
WEDDINGS

of kin, Mrs. M. Carter, (mother), Lon
donderry Station (N. S.)

SIXTEENTH BATTALION 
Died of Wounds.

March 27—Private George Hunter. 
Next of kin, George Hunter, No. 2 
Laurieton Terrace, Edinburgh, Scotland. 

THIRD ARTILLERY BRIGADE.

Ottawa, April 8—The casualties is
sued by the Militia Department this 
morning are as follows:

PRINCESS PATRICIAS. 
Seriously Wounded.

March 28—Private William Borth- 
wick. Next of kin, Alexander Borth- 
wick, No. 78 Rosebank street, Dundee,

|Swim-McDonald.
At thdi residence of Rev. Gideon Swim 

Adelaide street Thursday evening, 
avid Edward Swim was united to mar- 
age by him to Miss Gertrude McDon- 
d, of Chatham. Mr. and J$t8. Alex- 
lder Mason, of Fairville, were wlt- 
sses. Mr. and Mrs. Swim will reside 

Fairville. _______

ST. JOHN BANK CLEARINGS.
The St. John bank clearings for the 
eek ended yesterday were $1,857,670; 
irresponding week last year, $1^78^72.

a
m

3%;
sSstI S
umm

s
Repotted Wounded.

Killed to Action. , . • , ^
March 10—Pkvate Leonard Key. Next 

of kin, George Key, The Cliff, Cinder 
Hill, Notts, England.

THIRTEENTH BATTALION 
Reported Wounded.

March SRI—Private Geo, B ailes. Next 
of kin, Mrs. Sheron (
Walmer street, Seymour Place, London,

i
Leith, Scotland, April 2, 9.31 a. m.— 

Two signal rockets, fired point blank at 
an attacking aviator by the captain of 
the steamer Staffs, frightened off the 
airman. The rockets exploded very close 
to his machine. ~‘-

s—

MaiHartland Items.
Hartland, March 29—Mr. and 

William Tinker and daughter, UcfraRbfffp 
who have spent the last toiir mflteto* 
visiting at the home of Mr, and Ml»- 
Frank Hagerman, left on Tuesday^^
Bangor (Me.) They were accompanied 
by Mrs.' Hugh McGregor, St.'AngWs» 
who has been visiting them for WjBort 
time.

The Women’s Institute 
evening at the horqe of 
Bradley.

Mrs. Aaron Campbell and her gr 
son, Frank Me A dam, spent Tuesday 
Wednesday of this week in Wood*

Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Miller, who 
thad an extended trip to

Philadelphia, arrived 1

Misses Lide and Géorgie Reid 
several days this week to HouMon

The members of the W. C. T. U. neto 
a successful parlor concert at 
of Mr. and Mrs. Amaaea PI 
Thursday, evening.

of 5Hyn

very dose qaartCT6, often under fire.1 On fine days there is even dust on the 
There are officers who specialize in this paved roads, although the quagmire of 
I-cnloufi and wonderful business of pho-1 mud each side of the centre strip of

J graniate still remains. The trench mud

), No. 25
VStaffs has arrived here from Rot- 

Thc captain reported the at- 
a German airman, who was fly- 
The airman dropped two bombs. 

One did not explode and the other ex-

The 5 
terdam. 
tack by 
tog low.

Stography under Are. I
As one goes forward from General is becoming firmer.

I'badquartet» towards the edge of the! The Une of trenches is nearly every- 
T"1 one comes in contact with more and'where down on the low-lying ground, 
1'iore men, and realizes quickly that, in intersected with watery ditches and 
Ante of months of trench warfare, our small streams, the land is so level and 
' ; are superbly fit and ready for any ; the atmosphere is so heavy that it is 
- ' which the coming advance may im- j difficult, as a rule, to see even as far as 

• on them. Their physical condition a rifle bullet will carry. The nearer you 
o robust as to be astonishing. I saw, approach the firing line the more diffi- 

r 0,tance, several battalions marching cult you find it to set 
» evening from their new billets to-1 Thousarfds of men are 

words the trenches-they had been at1 hailing distance, but no 
the front for months—yet they eteppedji^fAfend and fee are 
|WS freshly as though they were fresh from | ttendM* '
I"""'- or route-marching in English lanes. Some of the most 
1 heir faces shone with health; their eyes to a wood that is kn

***-•
hH

- |S!
Wounded.

Lance Corporal
net ,iO&i to

:

ploded alongside the ship, shaking the 
host violently, snd putting out the lights. 
It- may have blown overboard one sea-

of £tK7Le*^R,Weeks, Brooklyn ^ 

(N. Y.) :
FIFTEEN BATTALION.

.March.,!

man, who was missing after the attack.,war
::

ANOTHER SEPARATE
PEACE RUMOR.Peardgrad, April 1, via London, 7.85 

p.m —An official report issued today by , Petrograd, A 
the Russian headquarters to the Cau- 2, ÜJS8 a. m.—’

afmost°nwithto April 1, via London, April 
•The Russky Slovoc prints 

Intimating that the 
has been

York and 
Wednesday. Next of tin, Mrs. 

ter, Kent, England.
$ lor - -

casus said:
“In the region of Artvin (forty miles”d" , t ^

ite A.
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